Stay Witchy
Oracle reading for Monday, 4/11 through Sunday, 4/17
(Summernight Oracle Lenormand deck)

monday 4/11 moon rx + witch #direction rx: following instinct, using witchy feels, direction may seem skewed but follow gut feelings. 
tuesday 4/12 drying herbs +black philip #grubs rx: using knowledge and resources to advantage to get things done, be kind to self and have some fun, something may be a bit off in the environment, but stay focused and alert. Use your inner connections and remain within heart.
wednesday 4/13 star +mao #protection: guidance and connection to inner knowing on point. Cat senses and agility, awareness active. Keep safe your projects and keep sacred the things meaningful.
Thursday 4/14 voodooie rx +world #sunflower rx: things may seem a little off, but don’t get discouraged. Remember you’re in control of what you allow and don’t. You stitch the things you want into yourself. Big energies at play in the world, which may create a sense of discouragement and disconnection. Use this time to focus on self and home and garden.
Friday 4/15 broom +illumination #cocoa: cleaning, preparation and making your surroundings comfy is the mood of the day. Light some candles, pull out the favorite music playlist, and tidy up some things you’ve been putting off.
saturday 4/16 FULL MOON blood apple +decision #ghostrx: Your heart is always the key, so be sure to stay in balance. Nostalgia and memories are on the radar today. Maybe a good time to gather up old photos and do some scrapbooking, or to frame up and display a favorite picture or piece of art.   
Sunday 4/17 talisman +potions #pumpkinrx: inner feelings and wisdom are needed today to keep yourself focused and within reason. It’s a good day to stuff things into jars, make satchels and gather witchy supplies. Pumpkin reversed today, indicating that things might feel a bit slow, but just keep putting the energy in where you need to. All things take time, so don’t stop because you feel a little down, and make sure you’re tending your “garden” right.

Summary: Focus is on natural majiks, preparations, art and creativity. Self care. Don’t let people or bad news distract you from your good mood. Stay witchy.


